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NERVOUS HEADACHES

Heavy Feeling, as If My Brain
v Was Pressing Down
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Big Bargains In Every Department.
Miscellaneous Specials.Our 3i ( 'ent Counter.

Cn this Couutfr you ol fii.d 7. Apron
Gingbaooe 6.' Colored Lawns and 5c light
Calicos olid Caliors.

Big va'ue only 3 12c
Our 5c Counter.

On th c uoter will be 10c Madras. 10
and 12i yar wide Percale, Yard wide
Long Cloth, Yard wide hleeohed Di'illio,
86 in solid Percale, all regular 10 and
12$3 goods,

Four Dav Sale" 5c
Curtain Goods.

25i40ii Wbit Voile, special . O 1-- 2c

15? 40 in Whit r.wn, special ...8 1 2c
86 in Py uria Chock 8 l-- 2c

25c Whit eCrpe 15c
86 in Figured Crfpe ... .15o
F Rurrd L?wn. pretty pattern 5c
15c Bigured Lawn " ' 10c

Shoes, Clothing, Etc.
Gents Furnishings at special pr'ces for
these Four Days Sale." Lot of Simples
and Odd pairs of Shoes to ckse out.
Men's, Women and Children, Come and
look them over.

iO

0
0
0
0

40 in 8A 3 curtain Scrim,
0 12$3 ootortd Curtain goods,

0 Moeqnitto Netting.

0 80 yard wide Bleaching,

special 5c
special

7 1- - 2c
5c

Special prices on millinery for the ' Fonr
DiysSale." We have only mentioned a
few of the Speoials to be sold here just to
siv you some idea of tha prios for the

Four Days. ' We have lots ot others.
slightly soiled, special.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday
0
0
0
0

tionalists?
"Not one, the Constitutionalist

leaders point cut, wh has had
any acquaintance with the objects
and purpose of their movement!.
would fanoy that they would ever
consent to have anything to do
with anyone heretofore oonnected
with Huerta. The Constitution-
alists make it plain beyond ques
tion they will reoogniz) a Govern-
ment established ouly under the
plan of Guadalupe at the triumph
of the revolution. Accord. ng to
this plan tbia the commander-in-chie- f

of the Constitutionalist
arcsy will be the provisional piesi-de- nt

of the Mexican Republic
while the elections are being veri
fied and constitutional order is re
stored. They point cut the fact
the conqueors are not usually
7ont to permit the conquered to

dictate the terms of peao , which
is practically what is to be asked
of them by the commission,

"Constitutionalists are especi
ally caustic in their comment on
the proposal of the commission to
take up the agrarian question and
propose some foino of sett'emeut.
They declare th. t this is a purely
internal problem and that they
will Bettle the entire Mexican
problem in a few mor the.

"Should any cr all of the for-
eign Nations who are party to the
conference at Niagara Falls, de
cide, as a result of that oonfe;- -
enoe, called to promote peace, to
use force to aeon re acceptance of
their plan, the Constitutional sts
feel that it would present a situa
tion so contradictory as to be lu
dicrous.

"The announcement that a basis
had been secured for the solution
of the agrarian qaestiou web r
oeived with laughter. The Con-
stitutionalists do not recognize
the right of the mediators to rule
conserving this su j90t, especially
as the stand of the Huerta party
on the matter largely was respon-
sible for unrest in Mexico.

"The Constitutionalists assert
the foreign mediators have net
been able to settle this question
in their own countries and yet
they apparently take it up&n
themselves to settle so grave a
matter for. a country of whose
local conditions they matt be
ignorant. The leaders explain
the agrarian problem is one for
looal settlement and that the only
parties to the Niagara plan who
understand local oonditiors are
men who hold radically opposite
views to those of the great majori
ty in Mexico. The inferente that
Huerta might become a candidate
for President at a future election
is regarded as impossible He is
regarded as a criminal Uy the
Constitutionalists and that he
should be a candidate for any-
thing except ths guillotine or the
electric chair is net considered
seriously by them."

Cars in atBadin Kills Negro.

Albemarle, May 30. As the
result of a cave-i- u at Bidin ast
night, one negro is reported as
dead and two more badly in jured.
Th cive-i-n occured where the
Hardaway Construction Comyany
is excavating for th) dam on the
Stanly side of the Yadkin.

No one expeoted the overhang-
ing mass of rocks to give way
especially aa the land ia exceed-
ingly dry at this time, but the
hevay blasts had no doubt shaken
loose the mass of earth so that it
fell in last nigh.

SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH

Doctors Feared Lung Trouble
Restored to Health by VinoL

The medical profession does not be-
lieve that lung troubles are inherited,
but a person may inherit a weakness
or tendency to them.

Mrs. Kate Heckman, Springfield,
Ohio, says: "A few years ago I was
In a very bad run-dow- n condition, and
the physician told me I had consump-
tion. I tried another physician, and
he told me I had ulcers on my right
lung. I quit the physicians and
started on VinoU Today I am
perfectly healthy, and that Is why 1

recommend '"Vinor."
Vinplsoothes and heals the inflam-

ed surfaces and allays the cough,
Vlnol creates an appetite, strengthens
the digestive organs and gives the
patient Strength to throw off In-
cipient pulmonary diseases.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help yon.

P. S. For any skin trouble try ow
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it.
Smith Draz Co.. 8aliba-y- . N. C

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne
In their private correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority.
"Women who have been cured say
it is "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.
The paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Mass.

Making the Little
i
i farm Pay1'
,'
: f

By C. C. BOWSFIELD

l i V 'I' t

ITH a keen
demand for
vegetables

and fruit, fanners
have a chance t
secure far laryor
protits than they
can gain from grir.n
growing or dairy

Mixed agriculture
is the need of the

times, with smaller farms and better
cultivation. There should be the great-
est possible range of production when
markets are easily reached. Farmers
and their sons and daughters should
aim to produce novelties, or at least
articles which are not commonly un-

derstood by landowners and for which
good prices are paid.

A few gardeners make a large profit
from salsify, sometimes called vegeta-
ble oyster. This is one of the neglect-
ed products for which there is a quick
sale. Many prefer it to the oyster,
whose flavor Tt has a hint of, with all
the disagreeable features of the bi-

valve flavor left out of it
It can be cooked in many ways. As

a soup, served with bread or crack-
ers, it is delicious. Fried, either by
itself or in a batter, it is quite as ap-

petizing as the real oyster when cook-
ed in that way.

Boiled, sliced lengthwise, when ten
der and fried in butter, like the par-
snip, it soon becomes a favorite.

Especially is salsify a valuable addi-
tion to our somewhat limited list of
winter vegetables, because it can be
dug in the fall and stored in the cellar,
or it can be left in the ground over
winter and dug in the spring, when it
will be found deliciously fresh and of
fine flavor.

The culture of this plant is of the
simplest. It likes a rich garden loam
made mellow to the depth of a foot
and a half. Sow it in rows for con-

venience in cultivating and keen down
the weeds. If the seedlings stand too
thick in the rows thin them out so
that the plants will be at least two
inches apart. Sow quite early in the
season.

Watch the catalogues of reliable seed
houses for novelties. The Trophy
marked a new era in tomatoes and
was really the first with smooth ex-

terior and solid inside. We had had
smooth tomatoes before, but they had
big seed hollows inside, and all that
we had with solid meat were exceed-
ingly rough, like the mammoth Chihua-
hua.

But the production of the Trophy
was a success because it put this solid
tomato inside a smooth skin, and ever
since it has been the effort of breed-
ers to keep it there. The best efforts
of the breeders should now be devoted
to the maintenance of the arliness of
the extra early sorts, with increased
smoothness. This has been attained
in the Earliana, Globe. Success and
others.

Then there are the cucumbers of
which every seedsman has his special
strain. Of these I have found that
there is nothing better than the com-

bination of the White Spine and Long
Green known as the Davis Terfect
It is longer and slimmer than the
White Spine and earlier than the Long
Green and, in my opinion, deserves its
name.

Never follow the fall crop of lettuce
with lettuce, for it is sure to be at-

tacked by the wilt. This crop needs a
change of soil as often as possible. It
is easy to raise lettuce ia the winter in
a room that has an even and moderate
temperature. This is better than mid-
summer lettuce and sells at fancy fig-

ures. Lettuce is raised with least trou-
ble in spring and fall.

When soil can be worked in the
spring lettuce, radishes, ouious and
peas should be planted in the open
garden. All of these can stand con-

siderable frost. It is well to put in
some early potatoes. The early vege-
tables bring big profits.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

An agreement between a landowner
and another person that the latter shall
occupy and cultivate a farm belonging
to the former and that each shall fur-
nish part of the seed, implements and
stock and divide the products or re-

ceipts from their sale does not create
a partnership, but the relation of land-
lord and tenant.

The owner and tenant of a farm
leased for a term of years upon an
agreement to divide the produce equal-
ly are tenants in common of the crops.
If no time for dividing the crop is
fixed when a farm is let on shares,
the division is due when the crop is
harvested and is overdue after a

has elapsed since it was
garnere

A tenant's agreement to deliver to
the ladtofd half of all the crops is
not fully performed until the shares
have been divided and set apart. The
title to crops grown on the land rented
to a season cropper and the right to
their possession are in the landlord
until his clf.ims are satisfied.

A cropper's share is due only when
the crop is hai vested. A cropper has
no interest in tl e growing crop that he
can sell or mortgage except in cases
where the statutes provide otherwise.

From Green's "Law For the Ameri-
can Farmer."

KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNCS

w Qr. King's
CJovj Discovery'
for ftsysi18 2S

Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GTJABANTEED SATISFAOXOA
OS MONET REFUNDED,

0
0
0
0
0and 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Millinery. 0
0
0

o 3s 0
0

Salisbury, N. C. Q

Notice ot Execution Sale.
State of

North Carolina,
Rowan County. Notice of

y Execution Sale,
Klein Mfg. Comp'y,

VP.
Brown & Fisher. J

By v'rtue of an execution directed to
th undersigned from the Superior
'Jour t, of Rowan County in the. above
entitled act'on, I will, on
Monday. June 1st, 1914, at 12 M.,
at the court house door in Salisbury,
irl. C. sell to the highest bidder for
cash satisfy said execution all the
right, title and interest of fforiran .
Brown i' and to the following describ-
ed real estate

One house and lot in the West Ward
of the towa of Salisbury and facing on
the extension of Fulton Street and
described as follows: Beginning at a
stake on the extension of Fulton
Street and runs thence in a South
Easterly direction with Fulton Street
75 feet to a stake; thence in an Easter-
ly direction 200 feet to a stake, Wm.

mithdesl's line ; thence in a Northerly
direction with C. L. Kelly's line and
Wm. Smithleai'p hue 75 feet to a
stake, Dr Oorriht line ; thence in a
We-terl- y direction and along with
said Corriher's line 200 feet to Falton
Street, the beginning corner. Fortajk title, see Book of Deeds No. 82 ,
page 23S

This April 27th, 1914.
J. H. McKenzie,

Sheriff of Rowan C ounty

SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED 3o PAGES

Tells aU about sx mattrrs ; what
young men and women, young wives
and husbands and al1 others need to

now about the sacred laws that gov-
ern the sex forces Plain truths of sex
life in relation to happiness in mar-
riage. "Secrets" of manhood and
womanhoid; sexual abuses, ocial
evil, Uieeases, etc

The latest, moat advanced and com-
prehensive work that has ever been is-
sued on sexual hygiene. Priceless in-
structions for those who are ready forthe true inner teaching.

This book tells nurses, teechers, doc-
tors, lawyers, preachers, social work-
ers. Sunday School t'achers and all
others, young and old. what all need tonow pbout sex matters. By Winfleld
Scott Hall, Ph. D. M. D. (Leipzig).

Newspaper Comments:
"Seieatitic llv orrect " Chicago

Tribune. "Accurate inrt up-to-da- te "
PI iladelphia Press. Standard book

of knowledge "Philadelphia Ledger
The New York World says: ' Plaintruths for those who need or aught toknow them for the prevention of evils.Under plain wrapp er for only $1.00.
Ooin or Money Order, postage t ncents ex;ra.
Miami Publishing Comp'y

PPPIJ London 'Tango" NecklacelllJjLi Kvehn Thaw" Bracelet
Thtse two beautiful pieces of popu-

lar jeweli y are the craze among so-
ciety women in New Yoik and th lar-gest cities They are neat md elegantgH fl uhefl rtirslog thai will gladen'he h-a- rt of every girl or woman, nomatter how ynuni or old. Very stv-n- hmil attra'-- f ire

Our Free : ffer. We are advertising
bi earm.r.t. rawing Gum and d.?stre toplace a hip b x ..f this fine, healthful
jjum into every lioin- -. It sweetrns the
uicam.. ... wmiens . the Uothv vii aiiu aids
uige-tio- n. it is refreshing and pleas- -me to all. To -- v.j se' dmg usut 50a and 5 stamn to nocor himtnc,
....
cost we wil ship a big box of 20 regu- -

o .TCivoBee oi me Spearmint Gumana include the 1mint To u
lace and Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab-solutely free.

This offer is for a short time only.Not more than 2 fare tn . ..l
Dealers not allowed to accept this.

Win. H, Stewart,
iSDITOB AND OWNER

Published Every Wednesday,
120 West Innes Street.

SUBSCRIPTION price:
Watchman.... 1 yr .$.75
Record 1 yr.....$ .75
Both Papers.. 1 yr $100
Advertising rates reasonable

Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan.
18th. 1806, at the post office at Salis-
bury, N. 0., under the aet of Congress
of Marsh 8rd, 1878.

Salisbury N. 0,, June 3, '14.

Let it be remembered that
"non O&tholio" is just another
way of calling you a "beret io"
and denoting a fit subject for the
raofc and gibbet. The Romish
Church considers a Hofefcenot jaat
as muoh a christian: as the most
devout Protestant. Hottentots,
Confuoianists, Hebrews, Mormons,
Holy Rollers, Lutherans, Chris-

tian Scientists, Episcopalians, Is-

raelites, Presbyterians, Seven Day
AdventistB, Baptists, Mohamme-
dans, Drjiids, etc, etc., are all
non-Catholi- cs and are due about
the same respect, or rather dis-

respect, by Romanists.

REBELS INTIMATE FUTURE ATTITUDE.

Constitutionalists Appear Indisposed to Sub

mit to Demands Prom Niagara Falls.

Kl Paso, Texas. June 1. A
semi-offioi- aL statement from Gen-

eral Carranza's headquarters at
Durango. criticizing the actions
of the A. B. C. mediators at Niag
ara Falls, and an announcement
from General "Villa reiterating his
allegiance as a military leader to
Carranza were the developments
today of the Mexican situation
here. Villa arrived at Chihuahua
City from Torreon oh his way
from Jaurez. Carranza was rv
ported as having begun prepara
tioni to move by way of Toriecn
to Saltillo where he will perfect
his provisional government.

The statement from Durango,
where Carranza's provisional gov
ernment was established seyeral
days ago was addressed to the
United States with note to the 6f--
tect that it had official sanction,
although it was not a formal dec
laration. The telegram in part
follows:

"The dominant sentimenfof the
Constitutionalists regarding the
proceedings of the mediation com-
mission at Niagara Falls is one of
astonishment that there should be
such an apparent lack of under-
standing on the part of that body,
uot only with regard to coLditions
in Mexico, but as to the attitude
of the Constitutionalists regard-
ing the mediators. This lack of
understanding is not confined to
the commissioners themselves but
Baems to be shared by a large por-
tion of the American press as well
aa by the Government.

"Judgiug from what has been
published from day to day the
mediators appear to co nsider Gen-
eral Carranza and his followers as
a negligible quantity, scarcely
worthy of attention and who per-
force must agree to whatever con
elusion the commission may reach.
They do not seem to b& aware of
the fact that the Constitutional-
ists are oonquerore, that they have
inaugurated and oarried almost to
successful completion a revolu-
tion, and that this means the es-

tablishment of a Government en-
titled to recognition by the rest of
the world. Recent successes of
the Constitutionalist army and
others that are imminent, are con-
clusive proof that th9 power of
Huerta is practically ended . His
troops will not fight. They either
run away or join their opponents
with every sign of willingness.

"All that prevents the Const-
itutionalists from entering Mexico
City today is the physical obstacle
of the destruction of the railroads.
With communication restored,
whioh is being accomplished with
rapidity, the army would be in
Mexico City in less than a week.

"Yet the Constitutionalist lead-
ers point to the deliberations of
the commission and the state-
ments of the press as absolutely
ignoring this situation. The peace
commission even goes so far as to
propose that the Constitutional-ist- s

must reoognize whatever pro-
visional government they decide
to set up and declare that they
must be forced to recognize that
Government cr be crushed.

"The Constitutionalist leaders
are wondering how they are to be
fcrsed to do this, in view of their
present ocoomplishments and by
whom they are to be crushed if
they deoline to obey the commis-
sion. Calmly, too, the commis-
sion proposes that Huerta shallbe permitted to be a candidate for
? P widenoy in order merely to

Con.?,?ntaCe' -- rDo they W--
k the

will consent to
let toyrm0rethftU will con

recognize a provisionalgovernment constituted
ommi8Sion pronc.es, of one per-o- nselected by Huerta one bvthemselves, fturj one pethftpB but

f luio uui eaa
"I cannot tell C?,
you how much I
have, suffered t.
during the past
twelve years." 4Twelve years is ifa long time for
any one to suf-
fer. A great mul-
titude of women1
In this country
know exactly
what Mrs. Hill
means when she

MRS. EFFIE HILL.says, "Heavy
Manchester. Clintoafeeling, a3 if my Co., Ohio.

brain was press
ing down. So nervous I could not
get my rest at night, Would have
sinking spells and then so weak that
I could not do my work." A great
many women in the United States
will recognize in this description
their own experience.

Mrs. Hill found a remedy. After
taking four bottles of Peruna she
gained in strength and flesh and wrote
us that she was a well woman again.
She says, "I cannot thank you enough
for my recovery-- "

This is no ordinary incident
Twelve years suffering. Four bottles
of Peruna, Restored to perfect health.
If Peruna can do this for one woman
why can it not for another? Is It
not worth your attention? Is it
not worth trying?

Those who object to liquid medi-
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets.

Cotton of Soutti Below Standard

Washington. Junt 1. The
condition of the cotton croi
of the country ia the lowest
since. 1871. with the exception
of 1907. the Department of
Agricultureannounced today.
It issued statistics show ng
the condition on May 25 as
74.3 per cent of a normal or
7 per cent below the 10-ye- ar

average.
The low condition of the

crop, it was said, was due
largely to excessive rains and
exceptionally cool nights in
Central and Northeastern
Texas. Eastern and Southern
Oklahoma and Southwestern
Arkansas which brought the

i condition percentage in those
States down to 62, 68 and 79
respectively. In Texas many

j farmers were obliged to re
! plaint several times No es-

timate of the acreage planted
to cottou will be made by the
department until July 1

Unofficial estimates of the
acreage have placed it from
6 b per cent decrease to 1 per
cent increase.

Grant) Excurron Joj Washington, D. C,
Aod R .tiiin t'ia Southern Railway.

Fiiday, June 12 h. 19 4

Low rouud trip fares from sta
tiers named as follows: Morgan
ton $5 50. Hickory $5 50, Stataes
ville $5 50, Nwton $5.50, Win
stou Salem 15.00 Mockarilte
$5.50. Madison 15.50. Taylors
vilU $5 50, Moui.t Airy $5 50,
WWkfeSoro $5.50, Siler City
35.00,

Spbecial traiu will lea re Salis
bur? at P:0 p m arriving at
V aehiv ecn tne lollowios morn
ing at 7:00 a m. returrm-e- , will
laav Waehii ?ton at 11:00 p.m
Saturday, Juue 13ih

Pas-anger- s frcm branch line
points will cee regul.ir trains tc
th? vaiious juuetion poiuts con-
necting with the special train,
and re urnmg .will use regular
trams from such juaotion points
to hom stations.

Tickets good going and return-
ing on special train ouiy and can-
not, be extended.

A rr9 opportunity to spend
sixteen hour? in V aBbingtoo, giv
mg anipseume bo visit tne mauy
points ci interest in the capital
civ.

F r fntrpr informtiorj, tickets,
f tc , cull on any ag-- nt Son' hern
Railwty, or,

R H. DeButt.
division paesei gT hr- - t,

Charlotte. N C.

. .CI "1 nounaay atternoon quite a
rain and hail storm took
place in the vicinity of China
(jrrove

RED DEVIL
that gets the germs

before the germs ijet
the hot's.

One tablespoonful ot Red DevU Lye
dissolved in a Dint of water. then
added to the slop or soft feed for ten
hog-- ., fed to hogs night and morning
throughout the year, will PREVENT

1 cholera end worms
uerma become worms, and worms
make hogs sick. Give me a chance

germs and worms and I'U
SAVE YOUR HOGS

1 am
Red Devil Lye.

IN BIG CANS
cost you only
Half the Usual Price

Save My
Labels.

5c

notice ot Execution sale

State of North Carolina, )
Rowan County. ( In the

Monumental Brewing t Superior
Company Court.

v ,

J R. Bias. J
By virtue of an execution directed to

th undersigned from the Superior
Court of Rowan County, in the above
entitled action, I will, on Monday, the
6th day of July, 1914, at 12 M. at the
co irt house door in Salisbury, ft . C,
sell to the highest bidder for cash tu
Batisfy naid execution all the right,
title and interest which the said J R.
Bias has in the following described
real estate ;

Beginning at a stake in the i outhern
edge of Maupin Avenue. 100 feet from
the South West intersection of said
Avenue and Crosby Su eet, corner to
lot No 7 and runs thence South
deg. 45 West with lineof lot No. 7, 200
feet t an alley; thence with baid alley
worm ty ueg. i& west xuuieet to a
stake, corner of lot No. 4; thence with
line of lot No. 4 North 31 deg 45 East
200 feet to a &take in the Southern

. edge f Maupin Avenue : thence with
said Avenue South 59 deg. 15 East 100
feet to the beginning, and being lots
Nos. 5 and 6, in Block No. 22. as shown
on map of Southern Development
Uompanr. .Pulton lleighs. Salisbury.
Subject hf wever to a mortgage in fa-

vor of E. K James, for $300. as record- -

eninjJojKoi Mortgages JNo. 40, page
243

This June 1st, 1914.
J. H. McKkkzie,

Sheriff of Rowan County

Kotlc3 of Execution Sale.

State of North Carolina, "

Rowan County. In the
B, T. Martin, Superior

vs. Court.
Gold Hill Consolidated I

Company. J
By virtue of an exection directed to

the u.idersigned from the Supjrior
Court of Rowan bounty in the above

I entitled action, I will on Monday, the
6th day of July, 1914, at the court
honse door in the City of Salisbury, at
12 M., sell to the highest bidder f.r
cash to saMsfy said execution all the
right, title, ar-- d interest of the Gold
Hill. Consolidated. . Comnanv in th fnl- -
lowing lands:

I 1st tract. All that or parcel of land
Hying on Royall's Ceek and known as
1 the Peeler tract containing by estima-- ,
tion 88 acres, excepting therefrom two
wacts containing nveor six acres here
toforesold by Henry Peeler t ha,
and Jacob Earnhardt a- - will appear by
refererce to ?a:d deeds. For back
title, see Book of Deeds No. 121. na?es
15, 16, 17, 18.

Second tract. All that tract or par-
cel of land lying on the waters of the
Hunicane branch of Royall's Creek
containing .by estimation 127 acres.

t more or less, as shown in deed ;dated
October 20th, 1881, executed by V. K.

ouu who iru vtuiu mil lullK-s- ,

and recorded in Book No. 64, page 553,
also for back title, see Book of Deed?
No. 121, page 15, 16, 17, 18 in Register's
office.

This June 2nd, 1914.
J . H. McKevzie,
Sheriff of Rowan County.

John L. Rendleman, attorney.

Notice to Creditor;;.

Having qualified as administi ator of
the estate vt D. D. Alexander, this is
to notify 11 pers ns having claims
against the said deceient to file an
itJmiz-d- , verified statement of same
with the undersigned on or before the
27th day of May, 1915, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their recov-
ery Persons indebted ;to said estate
are notified to 'make prompt settle-men- t.

This 27th day of May, 1914
Mas. M. A. Alexander,

pd Administratrix.

oi Weakness and Loss of Appetite
' fb CM Standard geoenri ftreugtheniag took.
GROVE'S TASTELESS MH TONIC, drivesot
Materia nd build us tft Mtem. A tn iww

0
0

PREMIER

'KOH-PUNGTU-
RF AUIO TIRES

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

Th5s& tire8 bear the greatest known
mUeage guarantee, yet are sold at a
price even less than tires of ordinary
guarantee.' this guarantee covers
punctures, blow-out- s and general wear.
Guarantee .covers 7,500 miles service
against everything except abuse.
TheYe tires are intended for most se-

vere service.
Orders have been received for

these tires for us in TJn'ted States
Government 8eTvice.

As a SPEOIA1 INTRODUCTORY
offer, we will allow the following prices
for the next ten days.

T'RES TUBE 3
Tire Tube

28x3 $ 920 $ 200
80x3 10 25 2 30
80x3) 13 50 280
8'x3i 14 05 300
34x3 15 25 820
31x4 17 00 8 25
32x4 18 00 830
83x4 19 50 340
34x4 20 40 3 60
85x4 21 00 380
36x4 22 UO 390

4 26 00 500
36x4 27 00 6 10
37x4 27 50 5 15
37x5 82 60 5 40

All other sizes Non-Ski- ds 20 per
cent extra. 5 per cent discount if pay-
ment in full accompanies order and if
two are so ordered, shipping charges
will be paid by us , C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our output
is limited, so we suggest early order-
ing. We sell direct only, giving pur-
chaser the advantage of all middle-
men's profits.

Strongtread Rubber Co.,
Dayton. Ohio.

WANT A SEWING MACHINE?
Stw rg Machines of all Descriptions

Do; you want two machines in one?
It sew8.with a lock etitch and a chain
stitch. If so get the Domestic. Do
you wantf the Hew Home? It is auto-
matic and ball bearing. Do you want
the New Ideal? Do you want the
Goodritch. or the Ruby or the New
Model? Ordo you want your old ma-cH- ne

overhauld ani cl aaned up so it
will sew like a new one? If yci want
supplies for ally kind of a 'machine,
shuttles, needles, belts, oil cans, sup-
plies f any description? It so, write
or 'phone !

- C. W. Harrington,
Rockwell, N. 0.

Or call Frick & Lyerly's store at
Rockwell , as I will open a machine
shop and office there. If you want to
live and let live s e me.

Yours to please,
C. W. HARFINGTON

Dr J. W. Zimmerman
Dentist.

'GRUBB BUILDING.
Room 801 'Phone 108

SALISBURY, N. C.
united Sales Company.

Dayton, Ohio. Box 101

tf


